
ON FOOT 
 
You can walk the alleys of the historic old town and have your 
coffee at one of Liston cafes by the Espianade (main square 5 
minutes walk from our hotel). 
 
In front of you stands the Old Fortress. On the left the Museum of 
Asian Art and you are only 200 meters away from St. Spyridon’s 
Church. 
 
Lots of shops, cafes, restaurants, museums and attractions are all 
inside the old town perimeter and within short walking distance 
from our hotel. 
 
Another interesting walk is by Garitsa bay towards the “Mon 
Repos” summer palace gardens and museum. Within the gardens 
you can see the ruins of the Doric Temple dedicated to “Apollo” the 
God of Music and Arts (30 minutes walk to “Mon Repos” or 10 
minutes by blue bus). 
 

 
BY BLUE BUS (15 to 30 minutes) 
 
You can visit scenic Kanoni overlooking the famous Mouse Island. 
 
You can also visit “Achilleion” Palace and Museum, the summer 
residence of Princess Sissy of Austria. 
 
 

 
BY GREEN BUS (40 to 50 minutes) 
 
You can make a day trip to the beautiful location of Paleokastritsa 
where the mountains dive into the turquoise sea. There you can 
visit the monastery and take a short boat trip to see the caves. Top 
lunch choice “Akron” beach bar and restaurant. 
 
Another day you can take the green bus to the popular sandy 
beach of Glyfada and Pelekas village, famous for its sunsets. 
 

 

http://realcorfu.com/the-esplanade-or-spianada-and-the-liston-corfu-town/
http://www.corfuchurches.com/content/view/58/70/lang,en/
http://www.corfuchurches.com/content/view/58/70/lang,en/
http://odysseus.culture.gr/h/1/gh151.jsp?obj_id=3463
http://odysseus.culture.gr/h/1/gh151.jsp?obj_id=3463
http://www.astikoktelkerkyras.gr/indexeg.php
https://gr.pinterest.com/pin/103160647683946713/
http://www.achillion-corfu.gr/default_en.html
http://greenbuses.gr/
http://akron.gr/
http://www.feelgreece.com/en/glyfada


BY CAR 
 
Driving the picturesque road northeast from Corfu town towards 
Kassiopi, you can stop at several small bays. There you can visit 
the Durrells’ house at Kalami and have fish for lunch at Agni 
village. 
 
Alternatively, after the village of Kassiopi you can drive up to the 
mountain to “Old Perithia”, Corfu’s oldest village, where you can 
also have lunch at one of the traditional tavernas. 
 
Another day you can drive southwest to the sandy beach of 
Halikounas at the area natura of “Lake Korission”. Here you can 
have lunch at “Alonaki” under the shade of the olive trees. 
 

BY BOAT 
 
From Corfu town old harbor you can take a short boat trip to “Vidos 
Island” lying just opposite the Old Fortress from where you can 
have a beautiful view of the town across the water. 
 
For a day boat trip you can take the hydrofoil to the smaller islands 
of Paxos and Antipaxos just south of Corfu. See the beautiful port 
village of Gaios and swim in the clear blue waters of Antipaxos. 
 
 
 
Our receptionists can help you with bus timetables and info 
regarding points of interest, excursions and car rental companies. 
 

INTERESTED IN COOKING CLASSES? 
 
In cooperation with Ambelonas-Corfu, our guests have the 
opportunity to experience the corfiot cuisine and participate in 
cooking classes. A -10% discount is offered by Ambelonas-Corfu 
especially to “Bella Venezia Hotel” guests. 
 
For more information: http://ambelonas-corfu.gr  

http://thewhitehouse.gr/
http://www.old-perithia.com/
http://www.feelgreece.com/en/halikounas
http://www.feelgreece.com/en/halikounas
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vido
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Vido
http://www.feelgreece.com/en/antipaxos
http://ambelonas-corfu.gr/

